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Abstract: This review expands our insight into the ways the required adaptation to digital channels
caused by COVID-19 has affected the creation of brand equity through social media marketing. Based
on a systematic literature review, we propose a conceptual framework that answers the following
research question: How can businesses, amidst and after the COVID-19 pandemic, adapt their social
media marketing strategy to create positive brand equity? The conceptual framework describes four
components as the basis for a potential social media marketing strategy. First, (1) businesses need
to develop a clear perspective on their current social media marketing activities, and (2) evaluate
current branding elements. Based on this, (3) the timeline of marketing activities must be postponed
or adapted to the needs of consumers. Lastly, (4) businesses must adapt their messaging to show
empathy and deliver relevant information. Within this process, governmental parties, financial
institutions, influencers, and consumers are identified as stakeholders who influence and assist
businesses in optimizing their social media marketing strategy. These findings are relevant for
academics and businesses to further understand the long-term effects of COVID-19 on social media
marketing. Additionally, they highlight that the roles of online channels and the consumer are
expanding in the future.

Keywords: social media marketing; brand equity; COVID-19; consumer behavior; customer experi-
ence

1. Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic has created substantial growth for internet-based businesses
as an increasing number of consumers are shopping online [1]. In 2020, the global e-
commerce market has seen an increase of 27.6%, surpassing over 4.28 trillion US dollars [2].
In the past few years, organizations have been subject to the introduction of digital tech-
nologies that transform organizations, interactions with consumers, and the creation of
value [3–5]. Online shopping has created the opportunity to compare products more con-
veniently and consumers can easily choose the products that fit their needs the most [6].
Mostly young consumers have shifted to online spending, affecting the manner in which
businesses have to operate as young consumers are more likely to shop through social
media [7]. Additionally, 62% base their purchase decisions on the impact that these have
on society, e.g., sustainable and green products, in comparison to 53% of middle-aged
consumers and 44% of older consumers [7].

Subsequently, as more consumers and businesses are adapting to buying and selling
through online channels, the digital marketing sphere is becoming more competitive [8].
When looking at the state of digital marketing amidst the COVID-19 pandemic, a special
emphasis should be put on Social Media Marketing (SMM) as it offers a wide range of tools
to target customers more effectively. Social media has also become a large influence on
online shopping, as research shows that 54% of purchases made by younger consumers are
from independent retailers they discovered via social media [7]; this is 43% for middle-aged
consumers and 25% for older consumers. This is especially promising as social media has
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become a primary communication channel for many and the time consumers spent online
has drastically increased since the start of the pandemic [1,9]. As SMM is aimed at the
creation of interactions with consumers in the digital settings where they already spend
time, businesses can enhance their customer experience by analyzing customers and their
conversations [10].

As social media has become a user-centered sphere where consumers gather informa-
tion, communicate with other consumers, and share their opinion, businesses aiming to
sell their products are viewed as unwelcome [11]. Therefore, in order to last in the com-
petitive online market, businesses must effectively work towards creating positive brand
equity [1,12]. However, it remains unclear how the COVID-19 pandemic has affected the
way businesses must create long-term brand equity through SMM, while simultaneously
needing to quickly adapt to rapid changes and increased competitiveness within digital
channels. Additionally, communicating the benefits of a brand and measuring brand equity
properly remains rather difficult for many businesses [13] and within current research, an
emphasis is often put on consumer-centered behavior, e.g., buying behavior, consumer
decision-making, and the consequences for businesses. Topics such as impulsive purchases,
hoarding behavior, changing brand perceptions, the do-it-yourself mentality, and the shift
to online working, studying, and shopping are very prevalent in literature [6,9,14,15].
Rather than the perspective of the consumer, this research expands on the perspective of
businesses that are forced to rapidly adapt to changes in the online sphere and consumer
behavior with the goal of creating brand equity. Existing research regarding the effects of
the COVID-19 on businesses has identified some reasons that might affect the manner in
which businesses and consumers create brand equity online. These reasons demonstrate
the importance of researching and identifying possible long-term effects and changes
in brand strategies in the context of brand equity that have not been seen in this extent
pre-COVID-19.

The first factor is the digitalization of business practices, requiring many to work from
home. This is suggested to affect the way organizations and consumers function. Exter-
nal digital knowledge sharing through organizations, i.e., with consumers and external
experts, is negatively affected as working from home creates employees’ perception of
social distance from the company [16]. Consumers are also affected by the digitalization
of business practices as they are more hesitant to adopt mobile payment services when
consumers experience misalignment with their current schedules or habits, negative stereo-
types, privacy concerns, and lacking visibility in society [17]. In accordance, those who are
satisfied with digital services seem to buy more frequently and in larger quantities [18].
This might indicate that when businesses are not able to communicate the developments
regarding their digital channels and how these can assist consumers, consumers might be
less likely to purchase products and services from these businesses.

Additionally, the second factor is the importance of brand engagement on social
media with the goal of generating brand equity, as brand engagement on social media
gives businesses the opportunity to directly communicate and interact with consumers [19].
The importance of building an online presence has increased during the pandemic and
building a positive brand perception through different forms of customer engagement can
help businesses create online brand equity [20]. This is more important than ever in a time
where consumers spend a considerably larger amount of time online and positive past
brand-based SMM experiences that provide consumers with cognitive, social, and personal
benefits positively influence the perceived brand equity [20,21].

A third additional factor that influences the context of this research is finances, as
the financial situation of many consumers and businesses has changed drastically during
the pandemic. Research shows that the stocks of those who focus on enhancing brand
equity are to a lesser extent affected by the pandemic crash [22]. Those who are informed
on and participate in debates and news on finances are more likely to perform activities in
relation to buying and selling products in situations like COVID-19 [23]. Additionally, it is
suggested that consumers look to the recommendations and behavior of others and make
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decisions in accordance with others [23]. This indicates that knowledge and awareness of
what others are doing is an important factor in how both businesses and consumers make
financial choices. This might affect the way they buy and sell products through online
channels, hence highlighting the importance of researching the effects of e-commerce on
social media marketing in times of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Considering the aforementioned, this study aims to answer the following research
question: How can businesses, amidst and after the COVID-19 pandemic, adapt their social
media marketing strategy to create positive brand equity? This research question will be
answered through a systematic literature review and the development of a conceptual
framework. With this, we outline a brief strategy and relevant stakeholders that can assist
businesses in building a foundation for their SMM strategy that is adapted to changing
technologies, consumer behavior, and markets as a result of the pandemic. These results
also function as a building block for future research regarding the creation of brand equity
in the digital marketing sphere. First, we will discuss the main topics defining the research
domain, followed by the methodology explaining the process of data collection. The
results will emphasize the value of brand equity in today’s SMM sphere, followed by the
identification of relevant stakeholders and steps that businesses can take to adapt their
SMM strategy to current times.

2. Theoretical Framework
2.1. Social Media Marketing as a Part of the Marketing Strategy

Social media is defined as “Web 2.0 applications enabling the creation, editing and
dissemination of user-generated content” [24] (p. 42). Web 2.0 can be seen as a technical
structure to share media with others and create consumer-generated content [25]. Dahnil
et al. (p. 120) define the construct of SMM as “a new field and a new business practice
involved with the marketing of goods, services, information and ideas via the online social
media” [26], which is used to interact with customers, find key consumer influences, create
engagement, and find brand ambassadors [27]. Social media offers users an increased num-
ber of opportunities for online participation, as this participation can take place anywhere
and is not linked to a physical meeting [28]. Furthermore, new digital technologies provide
benefits such as convenience, enjoyment, richness of information, and saving time and
money, which are appreciated by consumers [29].

Constantinides (2014) proposes the E-Marketing Pyramid model, consisting of four
different levels illustrating the relationship between SMM and other parts of the marketing
strategy [24]. The first level, the product and service, marks the importance of product or
service quality and brand image, which should be thoroughly integrated in the organization.
The second level is the marketing organization, which further specifies the communication
regarding brand value and the market-oriented character of an organization in order to
adapt to traditional and online marketing activities. Dahnil et al. (2014) found that the end
users, the organizational structure, technological resources, management, and the business
environment of a business affect the likelihood of adopting SMM [26]. The third level, the
Web 1.0, lays down the fundamentals for the implementation of SMM and specifies the
importance of an excellent web presence [24]. A website needs to have a high appeal, as
this directly influences the customer experience and is necessary to convince the critical
online customer [30]. The fourth level is Web 2.0, where SMM is implemented based on
sufficient preparation in previous levels to create a strong foundation. Within this level,
it is important to critically evaluate formulated objectives and the internal capabilities to
create an effective strategy [24].

2.2. The Empowered Social Media Consumer

The introduction of social media as communicative platforms for consumers to inter-
act with or about brands has drastically changed the relationships between brands and
consumers. The consumer is now more powerful in the social media environment that was
designed with the purpose to accommodate consumers rather than businesses [11]; this has
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created obstacles for businesses to interfere in this environment where they are considered
uninvited to the conversation [11]. According to Hwang et al. (2021), the manner in
which consumers adopt social media to gather information and make purchase decisions is
affected by three dimensions of gratifications: process, content, and social gratification [31].
Progress gratification refers to the gratification in the use of social media and the informa-
tion supplied on social media platforms. The content gratification specifically examines the
gratification that individuals experience when viewing the content on social media. Lastly,
social gratification refers to opportunities to interact with other users through social media
platforms and the extent to which it fulfils the need for social interactions. These forms
of gratification positively affect the adoption of social media as a source of information to
make purchase decisions; social media decreases risks through providing information in
larger quantities than other platforms and the presence of social feedback, e.g., reviews
and descriptions provided by others, which assist users in finding the information needed
to make a decision [31]. This has empowered the consumer as social media offers them the
possibility to educate themselves and each other, enhances their power to choose what they
prefer from available options, and organize themselves as consumers in favor or against a
specific brand or event [32]. To make sense of the manner in which functionalities shape the
social media environment, Kietzmann et al. (2011) identified seven functionalities which all
examine an element of the social media user experience and its implications for businesses
aiming to build a community on these platforms (Figure 1) [33].

Figure 1. The Seven Functional Blocks of Social Media, as visualized by Kietzmann et al. (2011).

The first functionality of social media is the identity displayed by users, referring to the
extent in which they expose their identities within social media settings [33]. This refers to
objective information regarding identity, e.g., name and gender, but also aims to represent
a broader spectrum of subjective identities rooted in different types of self-expression,
e.g., thoughts, feelings, and likes [33]. Online self-disclosure increases user satisfaction
but can become problematic when the user spends extensive amounts of time online to
stay informed about the engagement they receive from their social circle [34]. Regardless,
as consumers willingly share their identities online, they are still protective over their
information [33]. Therefore, businesses must pay attention to the privacy of consumers
when aiming to communicate with them or analyze consumer segments to optimize their
marketing practices [33].
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As consumers communicate their identities, they also hold conversations with other
users and groups, forming the second functionality of social media [33]. Users have
different goals within the conversational use of social media; they either have a specific
goal, e.g., meeting like-minded people, or a broader goal, e.g., making an impact in debates
on current issues [33]. When people are able to share overlaps in their identity with others
through conversation, this will increase the opportunities for self-expression, enhancing
their motivation to participate in discussions and movements important to them [35].
When attempting to interfere in conversations, businesses first must take into account
the content and frequency of content publication among users in order to understand
the “conversation velocity”; the change of conversation in terms of rate and direction in
which they change [33]. Then they must be knowledgeable about when to manipulate
conversations held by consumers; brands that know when to partake or to not partake in
the conversation will give consumers the perception of a caring brand that is a positive
addition to the existing conversation [33].

The extent to which individuals exchange, distribute, and receive content is referred
to as sharing, the third functionality of social media [33]; social media connects people
over a shared object and functions as a form of interaction that can result in conversing
or building relationships [33]. Social media not only offers its users the opportunity to
provide companies with feedback in an interactive, fast, and flexible environment, but also
allows them to share their brand journey with other users [36]. Being part of a community
enhances the likelihood of members to share meaningful beliefs and lifestyles, as the
relationships that emerge are valued over consumerism or the ownership of tangible
goods [35]. Based on this, businesses must identify (1) what objects the users have in
common to identify new objects they can relate over and (2) to what extent this object can
or should be shared, e.g., in terms of copyright infringements [33].

The fourth functionality, referred to as presence, describes the extent to which users
are knowledgeable of the presence of other users [33]. Inherently, the factor of presence
is closely tied to other functionalities such as conversations and relationships; businesses
need to take into account the importance of user presence and location and adapt their
communication style to the manner in which consumers engage with one another [33].
Peer reviews, which represent the presence and experiences of other consumers in the
context of e-commerce, have a significant, positive effect on the evaluation and purchase
intention of products or services [37]; this effect is enhanced when reviews provided by
those in close relationship to the consumer are also present [37].

The fifth functionality of social media, forming relationships, is defined by the associa-
tion between users, leading them to converse, share content, meet each other or listing them
as a friend [33]; how these users define their connection also defines the content exchange
with one another. Users can either form groups within their social network or through
groups that connect through their experiences or interests regarding a certain topic [33].
Virtual connections assist users in finding niche groups to which they can belong within a
wider online community [11]. Therefore, firms must understand how they can build or
maintain relationships with consumers when attempting to engage with them.

Reputation is categorized as the sixth functionality and a determining factor in decid-
ing the standing of the self and others within the realm of social media; the trust in others,
their expertise, and their content are often leading in social media environments, although
the technologies are not yet sufficient at assessing the trustworthiness of content [33].
Within the realm of Web 2.0, reputation is seen as the currency in which businesses deal to
position themselves and the role of PR is becoming increasingly important in managing
reputation [11]. Accordingly, brand reputation among users must be measured through a
preferred metric that fits these factors and that is identified by the business, together with a
corresponding evaluation tool in order to determine the exact reputation [33].

The seventh and final functionality is the formation of groups [33]. When users form
groups, it is beneficial to allow these communities to label users as members or non-member
relations without these members knowing in order to further pursue their agenda, grow
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the membership etc. [33]. Apart from the initial goal, as set by the group, groups can
also offer individuals secondary benefits that benefit their well-being, such as recognition,
valuable social contacts, and the sense of belonging to something that is larger than just the
group in question [35]. Businesses need to be aware of the fact that groups are not just a
certain number of users, but that they function as independent segments within the realm
of social media, including their own rules and structures [33].

2.3. Adopting Social Media as a Part of the Business Practice

In order to create a further understanding of how businesses can adopt social media
to communicate with consumers, a framework has been developed by Jacobs and Nakata
(2010) (Figure 2) [38]. This framework, which is based on the earlier model developed
by Earl (2000), emphasizes the importance of external communication about the brand
with consumers as the first step in adopting social media [30]. As social media is where
consumers currently much spend time, they expect brands to be present as well [39]. One of
the abilities of social media is offering consumers the ability to narrow down the available
options and simplify the decision-making process, increasing consumer well-being and
their quality of life [32]. However, this remains rather difficult as web 2.0 technologies
are rather divers, consisting of many categories, e.g., blogs, social networking sites, and
wikis [38]. The factor of responsibility for the business to use social media is seen as the
problem due to the diverse set of tools, the ease at which something can be used and
created, and the lack of a clear strategy [38].

Figure 2. The Stages of Growth Model Derived from Earl’s Model, as visualized by Jacobs and
Nakata (2010).

Therefore, it is suggested that, as a second step, businesses also utilize social media as
a means for internal communication, in which they must utilize the tools that best match
specific business purposes [38]. When businesses display to customers through social
media that they are working together well-functioning, effective teams, they can enhance
the perception of authenticity, their responsiveness to customers, and gain respect from
consumers; this reputation will create a competitive advantage in a highly competitive,
digital market [38]. The use of social media will additionally increase the ability of creating
connections and therefore foster relationship formation [32]; these relationships can transfer
between online and offline and lead to gathering attention for issues or creating solutions
on different levels of society.

Third is the integration of web 2.0 technologies into the e-commerce strategy, which is
perceived as another obstacle for businesses in adopting social media [38]. It is suggested
that businesses create communities with consumers in order to keep them engaged with the
company and other users [38]. Social media has led to a democratization of participation,
which enables users’ equal participation in issues or debates on different topics [32]. When
creating communities in the interest of businesses that aim to engage consumers in their
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brand, the use of tools such as customer rating platforms, encouraging online word of
mouth, letting consumers co-shop with those in their social network, and user-generated
cross selling are beneficial [38].

Fourth, businesses must start using the tools to become a social business by adapting to
new business models offered through the formation of new web 2.0 technologies [38]. This
is based on the idea that social media offers the option of collective customization of content
to provide the outcomes most relevant to the recipients [38]. These tools are aimed to assist
the user and make the decision-making process easier, e.g., through offering platforms for
comparing products or the distribution of valuable user-generated content [38].

The fifth and final step is the evaluation of re-engineered business processes [38]. Social
media disrupts traditional business practices, empowering consumers and enhancing their
influence [32,38]. This way, businesses must continuously monitor and analyze trends
that are portrayed in consumer behavior in order to make decisions according to these
outcomes on how to innovate the current strategy [38].

2.4. The Management of Brand Equity on Social Media

Aaker [40] (p. 44) defines brand equity as: “a set of brand assets and liabilities linked
to a brand, its name and symbol that add to or subtract from the value provided by a
product or service”. The Brand Equity model by Aaker (1991) consists of five brand
assets that together form brand equity: brand loyalty, brand awareness, perceived quality,
brand associations, and other proprietary brand assets [40]. Keller [41] (p. 8) later defined
brand equity as “the differential effect of brand knowledge on consumer response to the
marketing of the brand”, in which brand knowledge consists of two dimensions: brand
awareness and brand image. These factors help attract new customers, reminding them of
products or services, and creating an emotional brand connection [42]. The overall quality
of the brand relationship also positively influences the likelihood of brand engagement in
terms of willingness to purchase, the intention to remain a member of a specific group, and
the intention to create electronic word of mouth [43].

According to Keller (1993), the management of brand equity consists of a six steps
process (Figure 3) [41]. First, marketers need to determine the directions and goals for
all marketing activities to effectively enhance consumers’ brand knowledge. Second,
marketers need to decide what image they want to portray in the minds of consumers.
Bruhn et al. (2012) differentiate between two types of brand image: functional brand image
(based on specific attributes of a product or service) and hedonic brand image (unrelated to
attributes of a product or service) [44]. Social media content created by businesses has been
shown to positively influence brand awareness and functional brand image, whereas user-
generated content positively influences the hedonic brand image [44]. Third, marketers
should consider the possible strategic options to create value in the mind of consumers [41].
The creation and integration of value in all business activities is an important basis for
further development of a SMM strategy [24]. An increase in time spent on social media and
interactions with the brand positively influence brand awareness, which then influences
customer value [45]. If value creation is executed correctly, SMM has been shown to
positively influence brand equity and its two dimensions: brand awareness and brand
image [46,47]. Customer responses are positively affected by brand equity and investing in
brand equity also positively affects the outcomes of SMM activities [46]. Fourth, marketers
must create strategies with a long-term vision, especially in the context of brand equity,
where brand awareness and brand image change based on earlier marketing activities [41].
Fifth, continuously measuring consumer knowledge to detect changes and whether these
are related to the effectiveness of current marketing activities is of high importance. As
users are already spending time on social media, businesses must apply the knowledge
they gather about customers through social media to their SMM strategy in order to create
positive brand equity among a desired target group [10]. Lastly, marketers should assess
feasible extension prospects for profitability and potential brand image feedback [41].
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Figure 3. The six general guidelines to manage customer-based brand equity, as visualized by
Keller (1993).

2.5. The Effect of COVID-19 on Consumer Behavior and Businesses

The COVID-19 pandemic has caused e-commerce to grow substantially, as many
consumers continue to shop online [47]. Businesses have experienced substantial growth
in their online customer base since the start of the pandemic, of which the markets with
existing high conversion rates continue to grow [48]. This sudden adversity towards
shopping in physical stores might be caused by cognitive responses to the COVID-19
pandemic, i.e., fear and hope [8]. These factors have been found to mediate the relationship
between a consumer’s ability to cognitively assess the threat and their behavior [8]; hence,
those who experience high levels of fear and perceive the situation to be very threatening
will stay home and do their shopping online. Although many consumers indicate that
they will most likely continue to shop online, even after stores reopen [49,50], consumer
who prefer shopping in physical stores are also forced to adapt to online shopping [10].
This change in consumer behavior is quite demanding for businesses, as they must turn
to new methods to reach and engage with all consumers shopping online [50]. When
examining the adaptability of consumers to new ways of buying during a pandemic,
research shows that increased consumer adaptability weakens consumer resilience and
enhances purchase satisfaction [51]. Wang et al. (2020) highlight that a business should
make marketing decisions based on the characteristics of that business to find what strategy
is most appropriate and beneficial [52]. However, although it is very important to quickly
adapt to short-term changes, it is also valuable to look at the long-term effects on the
economy, as the future of businesses remains unclear [49].

3. Methodology

The research question presented in the introduction will be addressed through a
systematic literature review, creating also the opportunity to identify research gaps in
literature and simultaneously offer potential explanations to generate new knowledge,
clear up any inconsistencies, or develop a conceptual framework by synthesizing existing
knowledge [52]. Moreover, a literature review allows for the formulation of future research
paths [52] which is especially valuable in this context, where knowledge regarding a
specific topic is inadequate, yet literature related to the topic is available [53]. A literature
review possesses many advantages over narrative reviews, as they are unbiased, objective,
efficient, transparent, reproducible, and rigorous [54]. Systematic literature reviews can
be classed as either domain-based, theory-based, and method-based [55]. Domain-based
reviews examine, synthesize, and expand on a body of knowledge in a certain domain,
while theory-based reviews examine the role of a specific theory in a given field, and
a method-based review analyses literature that utilizes an underlying methodology to
come to a conclusion [56]. This literature review is classified as a domain-based review in
which the approach is aimed at theory development, i.e., the conceptual framework [57].
Utilizing a framework synthesis approach, existing literature is analyzed to discover key
constructs and develop a conceptual framework based on prevalent themes and new
developments [58–60]. This high-structured approach will produce large amounts of data
that are organized and analyzed through identifying key concepts and stakeholders that
are relevant in the development of SMM and the role of brand equity during the COVID-19
pandemic [61]. Constructs derived from literature offer the opportunity to explore new
developments and utilize this knowledge to create new constructs [59].
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3.1. Search Protocol
3.1.1. Article Search Process

Scopus, Semantic Scholar and Google Scholar were utilized to collect literature. For
Scopus, the following search log was used to search and select articles: ((“digital market*”
OR “online market*” OR “social media market*”) AND (“brand equity” OR “brand value”
OR “brand image” OR “brand awareness”))) AND (LIMIT-TO (DOCTYPE, “ar”) OR LIMIT-
TO (DOCTYPE, “cp”) OR LIMIT-TO (DOCTYPE, “re”)) AND (LIMIT-TO (PUBYEAR, 2021)
OR LIMIT-TO (PUBYEAR, 2020) OR LIMIT-TO (PUBYEAR, 2019). This search log was only
in accordance with the search protocol of Scopus. As this review includes literature over
the span of a few years and to not disregard any relevant papers, literature from Google
Scholar and Semantic Scholar is also included. As these search engines do not use the same
search operators, the prior search log could not have been used here. Therefore, in order
to find relevant literature in these databases, the following key terms were used: “social
media marketing” AND “brand equity” AND “covid-19” filetype:pdf. As the inclusion
criteria state that all articles need to be openly available, “filetype:pdf” has been added to
guarantee only the results that were openly available and had a PDF document attached
were included.

3.1.2. Inclusion Criteria

The search protocol of this systematic literature review consists of the following
inclusion criteria: the literature sample may only include (1) journal publications, (2)
articles, (3) reviews, (4) theses, or (5) conference papers in (6) English. The literature
must have been published in 2019 or later (7) and literature is only included if aimed at
explaining terminology or phenomena relevant to brand equity, SMM, or the COVID-19
pandemic (8). Lastly, (9) only literature from Scopus, Semantic Scholar, and Google Scholar
will be included that is openly accessible or accessible through the license of the University
of Twente.

3.1.3. Exclusion Criteria

Literature that is not directly related to developments in SMM, brand equity or the
COVID-19 pandemic will be excluded from this literature review. Articles that are not
directly written in the context of the current COVID-19 pandemic will not be automatically
excluded but will be critically evaluated for their possible contribution to the development
of the conceptual framework. As this review is written in English, literature written in
other languages will not be included in the sample.

3.2. Literature Selection

The literature search resulted in a sample of N = 21 from Semantic Scholar (N = 8),
Scopus (N = 7) and Google Scholar (N = 6). The process of the literature search is visualized
in Figure 4. This figure first visualizes the sample size collected from each source followed
by the sample sizes that remained after excluding literature based on the title and the
abstract. Although the initial literature search offered many feasible results, only a limited
sample remains. This is due to the fact that many results mainly focused on the effects of
SMM on brand equity or brand equity as the mediating variable on a specific relationship.
Therefore, to make sure that this review will not deviate too much from the initial topic,
only articles strongly related to the developments in the field of SMM and COVID-19 in
relation to brand equity were included.
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Figure 4. Diagram visualizing the literature search and data collection.

4. Results
4.1. Descriptive Analysis

The total sample consisted of twenty-one articles, theses, and conference papers.
Different categories have been identified in the results provided by the sample and the
results have therefore been categorized in different developments or stakeholders relevant
to the topic. Table 1 contains the distribution of the articles per specified category. Some
provided insights into multiple categories and are therefore included in multiple categories.
Table 2 contains more information on the origin of the papers and their significance within
the field to give insight into the sample distribution.

Table 1. Categories derived from the collected literature.

Category or Stakeholder Authors Referring to the Topic

Brand equity and consumer behavior [13,61–74]

Work performance [13,69,75–78]

Adoption of technologies [62,73,75,76,79]

Marketing and management (i.e., businesses) [13,64,67–75,77]

Government and financial institutions [73,75,77–79]

Influencers [64,74,76,80]

Consumers, Electronic Word-of-Mouth
(eWOM), and customer engagement [13,62,65,68–73,75–77]

Future [13,77,78]
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Table 2. Origins and significance of the literature.

Authors Format Source Number of Citations

[79] Journal article Semantic Scholar 7

[61] Journal article Semantic Scholar 0

[62] Journal article Semantic Scholar 5

[80] Journal article Semantic Scholar 1

[63] Journal article Semantic Scholar 69

[64] Journal article Semantic Scholar 1

[75] Journal article Semantic Scholar 11

[65] Journal article Semantic Scholar 9

[66] Journal article Google Scholar 0

[76] Journal article Google Scholar 0

[74] Book Google Scholar 0

[77] Thesis Google Scholar 0

[67] Journal article Google Scholar 0

[78] Journal article Google Scholar 8

[68] Journal article Scopus 10

[13] Journal article Scopus 18

[69] Journal article Scopus 6

[70] Conference paper Scopus 0

[71] Conference paper Scopus 0

[72] Journal article Scopus 8

[73] Journal article Scopus 62

4.2. Thematic Analysis

This analysis will first describe the role of brand equity in SMM. Then, relevant
stakeholders and their role in the creation of brand equity through SMM in times of the
COVID-19 pandemic will be elaborated on further. Based on these results, a four-step
conceptual framework will be created that can assist businesses in setting up a strategy to
create brand equity through SMM.

4.2.1. The Importance or Brand Equity in Social Media Marketing during a Pandemic

As discussed, the creation of the perceived brand value among customers is very
important. Today’s brand value functions as a prediction of the future business earn-
ings [13]. SMM affects brand image which, in turn, creates trust [71]. Trust is an essential
element in SMM, as different aspects of the online transaction process can be perceived as
complex and diverse which can lead to dishonesty and uncertain behavior from sellers [71].
Building a trustable brand is fruitful in the sense that it enhances brand image, which
indirectly increases consumer purchase intentions [71]. Literature shows that SMM posi-
tively influences brand equity and has advantages over traditional media when it comes
to influencing purchase intention and creating relationships with customers and other
corporations [61,62]. It has been shown that social media is an influential factor in different
stages of the decision-making process, from gathering information to actual purchase
behavior [78]. When individuals are highly involved, elements such as advertising value,
brand awareness and the impact of the advertisement on purchase intention will be much
stronger. Different aspects of social media, i.e., online conversations, brand-related content,
easy accessibility, and credibility have been proven to also positively influence brand
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equity [61] and interactions positively influence the five assets of brand equity, resulting in
customer response [65].

The first factor, brand loyalty, is positively influenced by activation processing, cus-
tomer involvement and participation, and the self-expressiveness of a brand [63]. Self-
expressive brands that actively involve customers with content on a brands’ page positively
influences cognitive information processing and affection for the brand, where consumer
participation also creates activation [63]. The second factor, brand awareness, is positively
influenced by social media engagement [65,68]. Businesses should therefore focus on
creating engagement through sharing content related to the brand and its products. Brand
awareness has been found to positively influence the third factor of brand equity, perceived
quality [63]. The fourth factor, brand associations, has been shown to positively affect
brand awareness [68]. Brand associations also influence brand interactions among a specific
target audience when the content in question is aimed at that audience [59]. Those who are
associated with a brand or product because of intensive and efficient SMM activities are
also linked to higher purchase intentions [72]. Different assets of brand equity also have
been found to influence each other in the context of SMM in creating trust and customer
experiences [68,78].

Overall, investing in the creation and enhancement of brand equity through SMM can
result in a positive consumer response, i.e., the willingness to pay more and an increase in
brand loyalty [65]. In general, digital marketing has been shown to have a positive effect
on purchase intention, in which the perceived value of a brand is a central mediator [66].
However, a strategy on brand creation is required to optimally make use of SMM to create
brand equity [13]. This can be done by combining strategy, creativity, and technology, in
order to gain a perspective of the customers linked to a specific brand [73]. In order to
create positive brand value through technology, brands should utilize data provided by
users to create optimal personalized experiences [72]. Customers have the power to either
create or destroy brand value through their purchasing behavior, the influencing of others,
knowledge development, and co-creation in collaboration with brands [73]. This power can
be utilized by businesses to create creative and valuable content and encourage customer
interactions or content generation. Through knowledge, expertise, extensive research and
continuously gathering feedback, a strategy can be built that offers competitive advantages
and gives insights into the manner in which the business should manage SMM [13]. Next
to this process, businesses should continuously measure brand valuation among customers
to determine the financial value offered by the brand value [13]. Applying these steps
to SMM is very feasible, as social media engagement results in an increased business
performance [69].

4.2.2. The Stakeholders in Shaping Social Media Marketing during COVID-19
Government and Financial Institutions

First, governmental and financial institutions have been identified as those who
can encourage capitalization on a national level, granting loans to reduce costs, and
develop policies to encourage and assist the use of SMM by businesses [68,75,79]. When
businesses perceive and observe the advantages of digital channels as being feasible and
the technologies as easy to use, they will be more likely to adopt them [75]. Adopting SMM
increases company performance and offers advantages in communication [75]. Those in
charge of implementing policies should therefore also offer facilities for the adoption of
related technologies and the encouragement of building digital infrastructure as SMM
shows to be more feasible in times of the pandemic [75,77].

Businesses

The rapid adoption of SMM and related technologies are a necessity for businesses
aiming to survive or even benefit from the pandemic, as this positively influences brand
performance [74,75,80]. Digitalization and the pandemic enhance the importance of adapt-
ing corporate communication to digital channels to increase consumer trust and brand
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awareness [62,74]. This can be done through creating brand communities and digital
marketing campaigns [62], creating the ability to uncover trends in consumer behavior
and company performance in real time through the analysis of the content [76]. It is ad-
ditionally feasible for businesses to adopt new technologies, e.g., artificial intelligence or
augmented reality, to not only monitor and optimize marketing campaigns in real time,
but also encourage customer engagement [73]. However, this must be handled ethically as
to not dehumanize the customer experience, leading to decreasing trust [73].

Social Media Influencers

Social media influencers were also identified as a stakeholder that can enhance value
for businesses during the pandemic [76]. Social media content consists of three differ-
ent fundamentals: value-adding, self-promotion, and interaction [55]. Influencers offer
valuable outcomes in all fundamentals. Firstly, influencers have a value-adding role as a
trusted source of information about products and ideas in the mind of consumers [74,77].
As consumers are provided with large amounts of information related to the pandemic,
they question whom to trust. Secondly, influencers have the role as a promoter of both
businesses and themselves as personal brands through covert marketing [74,80]. Thirdly,
they also possess the role of interactor between brands and consumers as they both create
and consume content [74]. However, the pandemic also creates some challenges for influ-
encers [74]. First are businesses’ reduced marketing budgets due to the pandemic, leading
to the choice to not to work with influencers. Second is the shift in consumer behavior,
where consumers use social media to gather information and connect with others instead
of engaging with brands. Therefore, they do not pay attention to the content of influencers
about factors that are not linked to the current situation.

Consumers

The last stakeholders are consumers, who form an essential element in creating and
measuring brand equity [62,68]. The biggest role that consumers can have both for busi-
nesses and other consumers is the generation Electronic Word-of-Mouth (eWOM) and
interactions between brands and customers, forming a two-way correspondence [62,76].
Between firm-generated and user-generated content, user-generated content positively in-
fluences all aspects of brand equity, trust, reliability, and credibility whereas firm-generated
content only impacts brand awareness and brand associations [72]. The creation of e-WOM
is beneficial for businesses as they gain insights into consumers’ needs, preferences, and
views regarding the business and their products, but also offers the possibility to create new
business contacts and enhance consumer experience [73,75,76]. In addition, engagement
enhances the overall rating of a brand [68], leading to increased customer service, creation
of interactions between consumers, and sharing of brand stories which might increase the
spread of more positive content about the business [68,71,76,77].

4.2.3. The Management of Social Media during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Businesses need to have a long-term vision on handling the pandemic and its aftermath
by making decisions based on recovery [77]. To survive possible future pandemics or
recessions, the creation of savings, education, product or service diversity, and the strategic
use of digital marketing are perceived as being of importance [77]. Social media in specific
proves to be an essential element in connecting with customers and gaining a competitive
advantage. Based on the literature, a conceptual framework has been developed consisting
of a four-step SMM strategy to assist businesses in optimizing their social media channels
(Figure 5). Per step, relevant stakeholders that have been identified earlier are also included,
as they have been shown to contribute to the development or elaboration of the strategy.
The results regarding the role of brand equity show that brand equity is mostly created
through engaging with consumers, which results in feasible outcomes for the business, i.e.,
increasing trust and purchase intention and assets of brand equity positively influencing
other assets.
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Figure 5. The visualization of the conceptual framework as a long-term SMM strategy to create
brand equity.

4.2.4. The Conceptual Framework as a Long-Term SMM Strategy to Create Brand Equity

First, businesses should gain perspective of the current stance of their SMM strategy
in order to take active steps in the future [77]. Businesses must take into account the change
in consumers’ expectations as they now expect smooth, integrated and holistic experi-
ences [73]. Within this process, social media is a feasible tool to create an understanding
of customers’ views, competition, and increase international business contacts [75]. This
implies that SMM must be an even more integrated part of the marketing strategy than
it currently is. A more comprehensive understanding of customer engagement behav-
ior offers can develop greater value when utilizing social media platforms as part of the
marketing strategy [73].

Second, businesses should evaluate their current branding elements and give priority
to approaches and channels that attract most consumers [77]. Marketers should adapt these
elements to the current situation or other influential external factors with the attitudes
of customers regarding their product in mind and present products and services with
empathy and transparency [78]. In this situation, social media can be utilized to grow one’s
reach by sharing the adapted brand elements, i.e., advertising, to create a salient brand
image and enhance brand equity [64]. These brand elements are also a representation of
the brand image [70]. To effectively make use of social media, businesses should choose the
social media platforms with the most potential for their business, evaluate the effectiveness
of all platforms through different tools to gather feasible insights, and understand the
impact of these platforms on business performance [69]. Based on these results, businesses
should increase customer activation levels, strengthen the bond with consumers to gather
insights into their needs, interests, and values, and use this to create interactive experiences
and involve them through content [63].

Third, marketers must postpone or adapt the timeline of their planned marketing
activities depending on the situation the business is in [77]. In addition, businesses should
also integrate a periodic evaluation of brand value levels as a new business practice to
identify points of improvement and create adequate strategies to further increase brand
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value [13,68]. The role of the brand, trust and reputation are increasing in importance and
maximizing the perceived brand value positively influences consumer preferences and
choices [13,68,71]. Due to the increase in the use of digital channels and technologies and
thus in knowledge of these elements, consumers are better prepared, more aware, and
critical when it comes to technologies and brands [13].

Fourth, businesses should rapidly adapt their messaging to show empathy towards
their customers and provide relevant information regarding consumer purchases and
measures the business is taking to keep both employees and customers safe [13,77,78].
Next, brands should also implement new ways in which they can sell products and
deliver services [78]. Brand awareness, brand image, brand experience, customer trust,
and consumer satisfaction created through social media have been shown to positively
affect purchase decisions, showing that a social media strategy can assist consumers in
the decision-making process but also offer them support or information [71,77,78]. In
addition, the brand should be associated with elements perceived as good [78]. Firm-
generated content, e.g., product videos, brand fan content, and user-generated content
have been found to positively influence the creation of brand passion [72]. Marketers
have the role of communicator and promoter in effectively transmitting messages and
gathering positive feedback from customers [70]. A challenge within this step might be
the increasing expectations among both employees and customers regarding the manner
in which a business contributes to environmental and societal causes [13]. Literature also
proposes that businesses might be more sustainable post-crisis when adapting to business
models built on being environmentally aware [73].

5. Conclusions

This systematic literature review aimed to provide an answer to the question how
businesses can adapt their SMM to the effects caused by the pandemic to create positive
brand equity. The literature analysis showed that a long-term vision will create the most
beneficial outcomes during and after the pandemic. From the literature, a four-step concep-
tual framework including relevant stakeholders was identified. First, businesses should
gather a clear perspective of their current SMM strategy before taking additional steps in
improving the strategy. In this process, governmental parties and financial institutions can
also get involved as they can provide businesses with options, e.g., funding, to adopt SMM.
Second, the evaluation of current branding elements and adapting them to the situation
is of importance. In this process, the attitudes, needs, and wishes of customers play an
essential role and are therefore considered an important stakeholder. Third, based on the
perspective, branding, and situation, businesses must either adapt or postpone marketing
activities. Brand equity proves to be an essential element in influencing consumer behavior
and decision-making. Therefore, brand equity should be evaluated periodically to identify
points of improvement. Fourth, communication and engaging with consumers is of high
importance to provide relevant information and grow brand equity, e.g., through product
related content, influencers, and firm-generated and user-generated content to enhance
the customer experience. User-generated content offers many benefits to both businesses
and consumers as it helps in understanding what (other) customers think, informing and
supporting, and influencing consumer decision-making behavior. However, it should be
noted that these results functions as a first insight into the manner in which the COVID-19
pandemic has changed the SMM sphere. The conceptual framework visualizes what is
currently known about the effect of the pandemic on SMM and what changes are likely to
occur in the future. In order to make more substantial claims regarding these factors, it is
of importance that additional research is performed in this domain or this literature review
is replicated containing literature from a larger timeframe.

When taking a closer look at the developments that have emerged during the pan-
demic, there are some developments that are worth noting in order to create an under-
standing of the future of SMM. First is the increasing influence of digital technologies on
business practices. As noted in both the theoretical framework and the findings of this
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literature review, technologies are developing at a rapid pace and businesses need to adapt
to and keep up with these developments in order to offer optimal solutions to consumers.
Research has shown that young consumers buy online more often, making up a large
share of the total number of e-retail consumers. Additionally, they are more often buying
through social media, where they are more attentive to products that are less impactful on
the environment. This is in line with our results, indicating that consumers are increasingly
more interested in conscious consumption and therefore make decisions accordingly. This
implies that businesses must focus on creating conscious products and enhancing brand
equity through online channels, as they have to communicate with consumers and connect
them to their brand. Although nothing can be concluded for sure, it is apparent that many
businesses that have converted to online channels during the pandemic will, to some extent,
stay online or even expand their current online market share in order to stay connected
with consumers.

Additionally, the second development that has gained the interest and relevance in
both academics and practice is the role of the consumer. As described in our theoretical
framework, the social media consumer nowadays can be described as empowered and
influential in the social media environment. In pre-pandemic times, businesses could
perhaps still get away with not paying sufficient attention to the online discourse taking
place among consumers and their behavior because of this discourse. However, amidst
the COVID-19 pandemic, the trend of consumers being active and influential actors in
the decision-making process has persisted. This development is especially relevant in the
context of social media, as these platforms have been designed for consumers to connect
and communicate and businesses are viewed as uninvited to this online discourse.

In relation to this, a third development refers to the need of businesses to connect with
consumers through their values and thus emphasizing the need of creating brand equity
through social media in order to connect the consumer to the brand. This indicates that
businesses must speak up and deliver positive contributions to causes that matter to the
consumer. The consumer votes through his wallet and this is increasingly clear in times of
the pandemic, seeing that the influence of consumers on social media platforms has grown
to where social media has become a space for consumers to interact and discuss brands and
businesses attempting to advertise their brand are perceived as unwelcome. Combined
with the growing e-retail market leading to increased competitiveness between businesses
online, the importance of generating positive brand equity to create the favorable attitudes
in the mind of consumers increases. Additionally, the consumer has become more aware of
the effects of their consumption behavior on the environment. As a consequence of this,
businesses have to make sure that they adhere to this and stand out from others by creating
sustainable products or services that reduce the impact on society in addition to creating
brand equity.

However, not only the influence of the consumer is expected to grow in the future,
but other parties are also indicated to benefit from the current and possible future changes.
As the e-retail market continues to grow and businesses are increasingly investing in
optimizing their online channels, parties that can provide businesses with financial aid are
also expected to play a larger role in the future of e-retail. These parties, i.e., governmental
and financial parties, can help businesses build and strengthen their digital channels by
investing in the optimization of these channels, creating valuable opportunities for both
parties. As the value of the e-retail market is growing, businesses that are not yet adjusted
to the demands of the digital sphere have more opportunities to reach the modern, online
consumer. Governmental and financial parties can invest in these businesses to gain
long-term revenue when these businesses prove to be successful.

As mentioned, the increasing competitiveness on digital markets during the pandemic
has put an even greater emphasis on positioning the business to effectively differentiate
them from competition. Mostly during the pandemic, creating brand equity forms the basis
for creating developments such as brand loyalty, awareness, and trust among consumers.
It remains unclear what the exact role of brand equity will be in the future of social
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media marketing but seeing that the impact of digitalization and consumers on business
practices will likely continue, brand equity remains an important facet of the future of
SMM strategies.

6. Limitations

This review has a few limitations which should be considered. First, this study was
based on a very limited sample size consisting of very recent publications. Therefore, the
conceptual framework can only be considered as a basis for further research and does not
function as a completely accurate representation of all data available. Second, there is not
much literature available on the long-term effects of the pandemic on economies, businesses
and consumer behavior. Therefore, creating a long-term strategy is rather difficult and
more data and research is needed to extend the conceptual framework. Third, no specific
distinction has been made regarding countries, consumer types, or the level of technology
integration. Hence, it is unclear whether the functionality of the conceptual framework is
affected by the country it is implemented in, specific customer types or the ease in which
the target audience can make use of technologies. In order to determine this, the framework
should be empirically tested in different contexts. The final limitation is the timeframe
from which the literature was selected. As the COVID-19 pandemic first appeared in late
2019 and is still prevalent in 2021, the choice was deliberately made to only select articles
from this timeframe. This choice, although earlier research might have provided this study
with some more detailed and elaborate insights, the choice to not include it was made in
order to not divert from the original objective of discovering changes and opportunities
unique to the context of COVID-19 and how these changes and opportunities will shape
the current and future SMM sphere. Additionally, it prevents the formation of a biased
approach as not much is known how this unique situation affects SMM. It is recommended
that, if replicated, future research includes a larger timeframe in their methodology as to
possibly elaborate further on the results found in this review.

7. Future Research

This review has shown some areas which still need to be explored further before
a definitive SMM strategy can be defined. First, the conceptual framework should be
empirically tested in order to determine its validity and reliability. Further research can
also uncover some new aspects that were not included or discovered in the literature of
this research and further develop the conceptual framework.

To extent the conceptual framework and build upon the results of this study, literature
from a longer time period should be included. This will give a more elaborate insight
into the manner in which the SMM sphere and e-commerce as a whole were already
developing prior to the COVID-19 pandemic and how this has affected the manner in
which businesses adapted to the changes brought by the pandemic. This includes a
comparison of pre- and post-pandemic data and literature where not only the domain of
SMM, but also consumer behavior, e-commerce, and technical developments are included
and their possibly moderating effects are analyzed. When more is known about current
and past long-term developments, better predictions can be made about the future and a
strategy can be developed accordingly.

This should be combined with further research into the way in which different stake-
holders influence the future of SMM and how it shapes the creation of brand equity. Within
the process of creating brand equity, literature emphasized that consumer expectations
are increasing, along with their influence. Therefore, the future role of consumers and
the identified stakeholders in the creation of brand equity should be further researched to
determine how their influence will shift and what effects this will have.

8. Theoretical Relevance

This review is relevant for academics as it provides exploratory insights into the
way in which future SMM strategies need to be shaped and who important stakeholders
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are. By building on different studies related to the topic, an exploratory overview of
different steps to create a long-term SMM strategy has been defined. As our research has
focused on literature that was released during the COVID-19 pandemic, this will bring
some new insights that possibly could not have been considered in earlier research as these
changes did not exist yet. The results from this research form an addition to changes and
developments that were already taking place before the COVID-19 pandemic. Together,
this can assist academics in making more accurate and elaborate predictions on how factors
such as new technologies and changing consumer behavior will shape the SMM sphere.
Academics can use and empirically test the framework provided in this research to further
research the ways in which COVID-19 has affected marketing strategies so far and what
developments are here to stay or further shape the field.

9. Practical Relevance

This review also is of practical relevance, as it was introduced at the beginning of this
review that many businesses struggle to create brand equity through SMM. This review
can assist businesses in setting up a SMM strategy with a long-term vision to connect with
consumers and create brand equity. This research should be viewed as an addition on the
current SMM strategy and assist businesses in adjusting their strategy to accommodate
the consumers that have adopted and prefer online shopping but also those who prefer
physical shopping but are required to adopt online channels as the possibilities of going to
physical stores is limited. These insights are also relevant for other stakeholders identified
in this review, i.e., governmental parties, financial institutions, and influencers, as they can
assist businesses in making optimal use of the possibilities offered by SMM and benefit
from it themselves.
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